A land of mountains and volcanoes
Costa Brava Challenge Week
27th September
16.00 h

Transfer to Cooperativa La Fageda

17.00 h

CSR Activity in Cooperativa La Fageda
La Fageda is a social project located in La Garrotxa whose
mission is to improve quality of life and promote the social
Integration of people considered to be vulnerable groups. They
use a powerful business structure that works to create value
both for the organization and the rest of society.

19.30 h
20.00 h

Check in Hotel Vall d’en Bas and free time
Site inspection & dinner at Hotel Vall d’en Bas
Hotel Vall de Bas is a converted farmhouse located in a quiet
setting close to the Garrotxa volcanic area. The hotel has 36
rooms and 5 meetings rooms, fully equipped to cater for all
possible needs.

28th September
7.00 h

Check out & transfer to Olot

7.20 h

Hot air ballon experience and brunch by Vol de Coloms
Fly over the Garrotxa Volcanic Zone Natural Park in a hot air
balloon with Vol de Coloms, a spectacular way to enjoy an
impressive panoramic view of the surrounding landscape. Refuel
with a hearty brunch followed by a pleasant walk around the
facilities, located in the natural park.

12.15 h

Site inspection at Les Cols Restaurant
Located in an ancient Catalan farmhouse (FAD Opinion Award
03 and Girona Architecture Award 03). Large walled garden
area. Avant-garde Catalan cuisine. The last reform of the
restaurant was carried out by the team RCR Arquitectes, who
received the Pritzker Architecture Prize in 2017.

13.15 h

Transfer to Besalú
Site inspection at Arcada de Fares

13.30 h

A small boutique hotel with a charming restaurant in a rural
setting located just 5 minutes from the stunning medieval village
of Besalú.

Besalú guided tour
14.30 h

Besaú was one of the most important villages at a time. It has a
medieval historical – artístic old town considered to be one of
the best preserved in Catalonia. The Micva or ritual bathhouse
in Besalú is, along with the ones in Girona, the only Jewsish Bath
enclosure discovered in the Iberian Peninsula so far.

16.00 h

Transfer to Girona city.

16.45 h

Check in DoubleTree by Hilton Girona and free time

20.30 h

Farewell dinner in Girona

29th September
09.30 h

Girona City tour & lunch at Girona Congress Centre

13.30 h

Departures to Barcelona Airport & Girona Railway Station
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